
Prepare to Perform Update

What should you be doing now?

Issue 2 November  2022

“Good, better, best. Never let it rest. 'Til your good
is better and your better is best.” St. Jerome

Welcome to the second issue of ‘prepare to perform’. Students have made a fantastic start to
the year and are now well and truly into their last year here at Wildern.

We have now begun our Year 11 practice exams which are a great opportunity for students
and staff to assess where our learning is as we move closer to their GCSE’s. They will provide
a basis to celebrate what students have achieved already and areas we can develop upon.
Further to this the practice exams provide both a formal run through of the real exams and high
quality data on your child to achieve a detailed understanding of what we need to do to
improve. It’s also an important opportunity to practice routines, revision, keeping a healthy
balance during what can be a stressful time and managing independent study. Students will be
receiving their results on our ‘practice results day’ which will be Thursday 15th December, just
before the Christmas holidays.

Thank you as always for your continued support and please remember that if you have any
questions you can get in touch with your child's tutor and/or subject teachers via the contact
us page of the website.

Mr Milburn
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Mix up their revision during the Practice Exams. Try these!

A Different Form?

• Ask them to think about the information their teacher has given them
to learn.

•Can they present it in a different way? E.g. flowchart, table, image etc.

•They have 8 minutes to transform it into a different form.

Just a Minute

• With their friends prepare a speech on a topic given to them by their teacher or
each other

•They have to speak about the topic for one minute without hesitation, repetition
or deviation.

•The person who speaks for the longest time wins!

ESP (Extra support programme)

ESPs are in place to provide additional support that students might need in a subject. It
is important they attend and ask any questions they have whilst at these sessions. ESP
dates can be found on the school website Year 11 calendar.  They will also be emailed
to all students and parents after the practice exams.

Key Dates : Year 11 Parents Evening 2: 23rd March 2023

Easter Revision: 3rd April - 6th April 2023

Half Term Revision: 30th May - 2nd June 2023
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https://www.wildern.org/information/calendar/?stage=Stage


Well Being Endurance Power to Perform Fitness Video:

How did you get on with last months exercise?

This months Wildern fitness challenge https://goo.gl/WHx11w

A toolkit to help your child control different aspects of their life to help them
perform better when it comes to summer exam time.  Every month we will share
another top tip.  Here is Tip 2;  goal setting which links to the work we did in the
Year 11 seminar days
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In a recent Year 11 tutor morning, 1 in 5 students couldn’t tell us what their goals
were short and long term.  If your son/daughter requires further career’s advice it

is available upon request.

Boost Brain Power with this easy to make snack
(Every little helps as they say)

Please send photos of your Florentine Pizzas to our school twitter
@wildernschool or Instagram wildern_school
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Exam Guidance for Students and Parents Summer Season 2023

It is the aim of Wildern School to make the examination experience as stress-free and
successful as possible for all candidates. Hopefully, this booklet will prove informative
and be helpful for you and your parents. Please read it carefully and show it to your
parents so that they are also aware of the examination regulations and the procedures
to follow in the event of any problems occurring. The awarding bodies (or examination
boards) set down strict criteria which must be followed for the conduct of examinations
and The Wildern School is required to follow them precisely. You should therefore pay
particular attention to the JCQ Information for Candidates and Warning Notices
included at the end of this booklet. If there is anything you do not understand please
ask. Click here to read more

Attendance

Even in these post “COVID” days it is important we focus on attendance and the
impact poor attendance had on GCSE grades for Year 11 students in 2022.  On
average, students who had an attendance of less than 90%, achieved 2 grades lower
in every subject in the summer GCSE results in 2019 at Wildern than those who
attended for over 96% of the time.  Missing lessons means missing learning
opportunities, valuable feedback from teachers as well as having to spend time
catching up which can be challenging. If for any reason there is an unavoidable
absence and your child is able to complete work they should look through each of their
Google Classrooms to see the work being covered in their timetabled lessons.

As we move into the winter months, it is crucial for students to look after themselves to
promote good health.  This includes eating well, getting regular exercise and adopting
good hygiene and sleeping habits.  See the recipe on page 4 for some healthy eating
ideas.
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https://www.wildern.org/information/year-11-exam-results/
https://www.wildern.org/assets/Uploads/exam-booklet-2023.pdf


Hobbies & Opportunities

Information for parents and carers
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How to support revisiting of learning

Information for parents and carers
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Effective revision strategies leaflets. For more
information click here.

Yr11 Practice Exam Timetable 1st/14th Nov click here

Yr11 Blank Revision Timetable Click here or Version 2 Click here

Click here for the Wildern School Wellbeing Hub for further support
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSCpzBDvWJOlu5BeGf1inwC2dc8-UW0xI6QjdL5aycYXTtA3rCqahzPQtq9ET4J0mQywN9EANPd8elH/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://www.wildern.org/assets/Uploads/Yr11-Practice-Exam-Timetable-1st-14th-Nov-2022.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FJ1fD5ugYzHYV26zJ8JUqp57i7vatYbe_QnAWrQMLz0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QWtO4_VNYBLk11AsJOtU6i9qgHi0Pj51MxSMRMYRdUM/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.wildern.org/mental-health-and-wellbeing/

